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Early notes on American Derby candi
dates are now being recorded. The an-
nouncement of the official entries and the
publication of odds offered) by two winter
books has started the speculative gossip
and the preliminary Derby season Is now
fairly launched.

The horses that can he watched are
divided into two lots, the ones on the
working ground at Montgomery Park
Memphis, and the candidates now in
trair.ing in California. These two lots
mnake up more than one-third of the
total number of a andidates and include
ninny of the short-pried h .ses. The
others are scattered over the country,

ith the exception of the eastern candl-
dales. about which information will be
herd to obtain before spring racing be
gins.

Montgomery Tark is natoally the cen-
ter of Derby Interest at the present time.
It is also the point from which will come
much Interesting gossip regarding the
2-year-olds and some of the good handi-
ap horses, It Is not often that such
an array of Derby talent is gathered at
one track. Two of the opening favor-
ites. Abe Frank and Mc('hesney, (ire
taking their early work at Memphis, and
there are any number of others now it
training there.

Practically' all the 20 or more Derby
candidates at Memphis, Including, be-
sides those mentioned, Aladdin, Alan-a-
Isale, Blennenworth, t'no'les 1V. Meyer,
Ed Austin, Hargis, 11. L. Coleman,
Jaubert, Larry Young, Lutlen Appleby
Memnon and others, wiil 51on be going
through daily work, and what they 'to
will not furnish much ground for back-
ing. The first reliable information wIll
(m(e with the spring racing.

In (lifornia the Derby candidates are
running races, it fact that will not tend
to increase their standing as candidates.
Winter racing is ever regarded as a
"killer" for summer sport. and the shift
Involves travel and acclimation after
reaching the Chicago tracks. It Is most
likely that "Lucky" Italdwin wilt ship
his eandidat's early, and Wilth the rest
he Is giving ('rutados the son of the
Emperor of Norfolk should be tin shape
If lie meets with no mishaps.

The California tandilates are the luad-ers of the toast. The (ireen It. Morrie
lot certainly looks strong by perform-
ance. Homestead since Jatnary 1 has
started twice and wion both clines, ones
in the Emneryville handicap and again to
an overnight event. Stomibrero since l1e
camne it 3-year-old has turned a miie in
1:391/4.

Burns and Waterhouse also appelar
to have a good paIr in San Nicholas and
Corrigan. The former won the Follans-
bee handicap and was second in hi.
other start. Corrigan annexed the
Point Arena and McDonough handiicps
and was third in the LAssak. his three
starts as a 3-year-old np to yesterday.
Escaitfnte, owned by Baldwin, has been
first once and third once in two starts
against weak fields. C. T. Boot's The
Giver has captured two splrint races.

New Orleans has little to offer In the
line of Derby candidates, and in fact
little except scandal has come lately
from the Crescent City track. Nellie
Waddell won the Gentilly handicap in
January, but has since been taken out
of the races. Hopedale is a "dog." Lord
Quex, who is touted as a comer, has
rested on his laurels since he won the
New Year's handicap. Lou Woods anxI
Prowl have shown nothing of Derby
quality.

The surprise in the winter odds of"'r'd
by the books of Jim O'Leary in t'hicago
and Joe Ullman in Hot Springs is the
price laid on Itunnells, the colt recently
purchased by John A. Drake of Chicago.
Both bookmakers have made this colt
one of the favorites. They could hardly
do it on his races and must therefote
have some other reason. If they ex-
pected a large commission from Mr.
Drake they have probably taken thz
most effectual means to head it off. Will-
iam Bissett, who formerly acted as com-
missioner for Mr. Drake, thinks the odds
are surprisingly short and other handi-
cappers have figured that on perform-
ance Runnells should not be shorter
than 25 or 30 to 1.

The pusal hunch on a Schorr candidate
has developed Larry Young, named
after the president of the Washington
Park club, is the tip. O'Leary cut the
colt's odds from 75 to 50 to 1 on the
strength of reports from Memphis. A
bet on Dr. Burns, who was quoted as
800 to 1 as an opener, also had the effect
of reducing his price to 75 to 1. Those
were the only changes made during the
week in the O'Leary book.

Alderman Thomas Carey of Chicago
has shown faith in his filly Nellie Wad-
dell with a wager of $400, which calls
for $40,000. Other horses that %ere
backed during the week were Abe Frank,
Alan-a-Dale, Aladdin, Compute, Endur-
ance by Right, Homestead, Lord Quex,
MoCheaney, Oom Paul, Hargis and The
Giver. The commissions laid to date are
tar in excess of those of the correspond-
ing season.

* *

Alderman Larry Duggan has an idea
,a Ie on down the wrestling champion
bfjr j olty council, Alderman Joseph

. Drant. and has issued a phallenge to
thste .Slot. The match is to take place

40 Mid the purse. Is likely to be any-
t l 'o 4 igarette to a carload of

#ad ', . 4#feated Hammel

and Itleharlls In a seies of games on
the Thornton alleys last night. These
iiere the scores:

First game-Tuner'y, 173; (lreene, 158.
Tolal, :131. Haummel, 1211; itichards, 153.
Total, 282.

Seconrd game--Tottery, 155; (1reene, 160.
'T'oitl, 31t. Hlhuu'tl, 1:141; Richards, 156.
Total, 291.

T'hird gunme--T'nery, 184; I treene, 162.
Total, :ts1. IHnuimel, 15; itthards, 146.
Total, 3ill.

JVituith gaiwi- Tonery, 172; (ireene,
118. Total, 36il. Hammiel, 178; Ittihurds,

161(. T'tna t, :Sae.
Fifth gamne-''oiery, 214; (reente, 149.

Total, :36:3. Ulaninil, 18$; ftilhaeds, 15:1.
Total, 341.

One* of the most interesting batket ball
games of the selLas will be plilyeil ti-
morrow night iat the Auditorium.

The rivlu tea ii will be the girls of
the flutte flusiness college usnd the St.
Patr iik's 'auro ehnla shool.

'When the two teais met forite the
I'arochials won, but the tlusiness col-
lege claims to have advanced so ftil' in
pruitice and experience 1nut the vietory
will go the other way this tinW.

New York, F'eb. 22. -- Lee .1Inhan, 1'o-
lunabin's chamtplon tennis pinayo, scored
is vietory over J. 4'. t)avlison of (it ash-
Ington In the opening days xenries for
the In-door chamnpionshiip, under the
uUslte's of the Seventh Regilieut 'Tennis

aMsotatilon. The tournainent has it-
tratied the siars of the lawn tennis
world, chief amoung whomu are (), Mf.
Host wick, Calhoun, i'ragin, ahatn, Le
Doux of ('oluintls, (ieorge E1t'.. of 1tye,
J. I'. Davidson tif \\'Vsnington and many
others of note.

T'he competition between Malton and
Davidson exi'ted the griutest iomnw'nt,
is the drawing of thhu pair brought

two of the strongest players together.
The best two out of three sets, gov-

erned this match as 1well as the rest of
the sets, except the itinis, in which

tlie winner of three out of live will l'
the winner. In the lirst met Davidson
managed, lime and again, to make the
Illrie "Duce," but .as I only able to get
beyond this icore once durini the set,
which he lost by six to one, Mahon sup-
plemtentilg this by a ti'in-etit victory
over fichpp Humfins, one of Princeton's
former famous foot. .ll players.

('hlcago, Feb. 20.- -After six rounuis of
fast work, the tight between Jack Mc-
Lelland of Pittsburg and Eddie Santry
last night, was declared a draw.

'incin ati, Ohio, Feb. 20.-- Hugh Me-
(lv ern, brother of Terry Mi(1overn,
easily knocked out Ching Fong, the ('hi-
nOere pugilist, in the first round at the
Blue (bans Athletic dluO, Covington, Ky.,
last night.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 20.-Johnny I or-
bett, manager for young Corbett, denies
that he will meet McGovern's manager
to arrange a match between the latter
and Young Corbett. He says that he has
contracted with the Colorado club of
Denver to have Young Corbett meet a
126-pound roan, to be selected by the
club before that organization in May
and has obligated himself to make no
other matches before that event takes
place. Manager torbett believes that
the Colorado club will select either
Benny Yanger or Kid Itroad as Young
I'orhetl s opponent.

In *
Mintt ('alto, Feb. 20.-In the Inter-

national chess tournament, two addi-
tional draws resulted in the play up to
the hours fir recess. These were the
Pilisburg-Teisehiann game from the
third round and the 't'shigortn M a ioczy
game, eighth round. In the eighth roundEisenberg heat Mleses and Tarrasih and
Alhint drew.

Ihicago, Feb. 20.-Iloward F. Birewer
of Ran Franlcisco lowered the American
swimming record for 600 yards by :55 1-5
seconds last night. lie made the ilis-
lance in 5:25, defeating E. Carroll Schaef-
fer of Philadelphia, the amateur (halI-
p1on of the United States, and Fred
Weikoff of New Jersey. Schaeffer was
beaten by 15 yards and Welck by the
length of the tank.

The race between Brewer and Sctaef-
for was close up to the 26th lap of the
tank, but after that Brewer was never
in trouble,

ofr

Boston, Feb. 20.-Joe Walcott yester-
day posted a. forfeit of $1,000 and chal-
lenged any man, any weight, in the world
to box him. Walcott offers to meet
any pugilist living for $2,500 a side.

The great Burns Handicap has been
run and won. The trainers are over
their worry; the handicappers have
figured; the bookmakers have laid the
odds, and the acute agony is at an end,
for another year. And the best animal
in the race at the weights-Sonic-came
ilhome with the seven thousand dollars
first money. It was a grand race to look
at, the result being in doubt at all stages
of the struggle until the paddock gate
was reached; it evoked all the excitement
that such an event should.

**5
One thing marred the pleasure of this

great race, says the San Francisco Bulle-
tin. Bob Smith, with his proverbial ill-
luck, stood and saw Articulate, the pub-
lic choice, left at the post. The son of
St. Andrew, with thousands of dollar's
on his back, was hopelessly out of the
race the instant the 'farrier sprung,

Articulate wheeled just at the fatal mo-
ment when the tape was released. It
was a most unfortunate accident after
a long delay at the post.

* *

Had Joe Irey not been scratched, thd
mystic "13" would have faced the starter
in the handicap, but an even dozen,
horses, all In spick and span new uil
that glistened In the sunshine, paraded
to the post to struggle for the rich prize.'

The processIon past the stand wal
headed by Tommy Bursts on Blat k Dick;
carrying the cherry and orange isleeves
of L. V. .1ell. M4'otch Plaid, with "No.
13" on ila saddle cloth, brought up the
rear, both In the parade and in the race.

The large crowd in the grandstand had
its nerves worked up to a great tension
by a twenty-minute delay at the post.
But at last, a great about went up from
thousands of throats "they're off!" and
thin the cry of dismay, "Articulate Is
left!" The aItter's stable companion
(reyfeld was responsllile for the delay,
acting badly in his position on the rall.
Outside of Articulate it was a good start,
(.rreyfeld, Ohin, Diderot and Corrigan te-
ing in the front dilvison without motch
to choose: l't wren them. Passing the
stand Oihla led, Diderot second, and
(rtyfeld and Corrigan close together in
fourth position. Olra evidently intended
to imnke the pace for Nones, his stable
mote, and still led around the second
turn, with C(rrigan second and Diderot
and (irtyfeltr right there. These four
were close together, and there never was
much daylight between the pacemakers.
(oing tip the tack stretch this same or-
der was maintained, except that Corrl-
gan assumed the lend, with Ni'es, the
hope of the Ititil stable, near the out-
side fence, and next to last. ('orrlgan
lei t'noind the' far turn, with O'.la sec-
ondl, (reyfild bhird and iI)eiterot drop.
tioivg latck

s *

O'Connor's tactices on tle latt 1r were
not clear. as he Suddenly moved in again
around the turn, with Diderot, and en.
tiering the istretch he was thild to Corrd,
gutn and Greyfeld, (hinll having done her
work und retired. Con'ing rp Ilthe home7
stretch, ltitacth on Corrigan, Akoods on
(ircyfeldt and i'Connor on Diderot,
seined to have the rare ietween them,
and all three jockeys wuti're aork;ng like
demons for the big tIMtit up no'r' the
Judges' cubin.

Suddenly I flash of a yellow Jacket,
that reflected the rays of the western
sun, that had stolen up on the rail, with t
Lee Jackson riding like mead, burst on
the view of the excited thousands. It
was c Eunie, the daughter of Lon, the u
grout distance horce of his deecae, that ,
cow came through her Itstd as though
possessed of supernatural speed, passing
her horses .c- great hounds through the
mud. Andt here en the outside comes the
tcaste'rn eack None's, with Nash Turner I
straining every nerve to catch the light f
weighted oanie, now fast nearong the
coveted goal. Stride by stride these two t
left the others, but weight told at the
end, and onice went over the line three
lengths or more to the goee, witis Nones
second, Corrigan third, and Iliua k Dick
and I reyfeld very close up. It was a
great race, decisively won.

Ptither Jeelk Cronin has signeei a De-
trteit contract.

*5

Manager Donov actnd Th'ticd Iaseman
Kruger 'aee the only ones of the regulars
of t'ite last yeurccc's St. Leeuis c'ardinccals
who will tee ic the line-up this season.
And the St. Louis i 'i;et aids: "In truth,
tec, they were ttee' wcc kest cemnbers in
their respective it r.e l

eccn disapplcicttce'nt wces mncocifested'
among the owners of the larger statbes'
wtcc'n it was accceencae'ec ticet the secescec
would te finished at Emeryville. Somne
of the owners who have henmes in Oak-
Ianet, but whoe stables are, of' no great
consequence, protested against a chang#
and caused it report to le el'tulated
that ic petition was being passed itroundi I
Icent] receiving nicny signatures. The
truth of the cactecr was that there was
no such 'huge pIcetitcn," and tihe' ecnti-
nenit of the owners 1i tlemeost ucicnimous
itc favor of going to 'i'ituforan Paickt, and
for this reason. 'T'he track et 'ilctcfeet'c
is splendid to race over 'n wet weather,
while the Oakancd itrck is in ant execra-
ble condition now, it is full of hules and
cuts, and any number of good horses
have been lIted running over it. It
never was a safe track, and this wet
weather has only ccade eatters worse,

"'1 intit afford to run cmcy horsies overc
it," remarked one owner of note yester-
day, "and as long us it is in thie eendl-
tice I weon't. If we had guoe to Tun-
foran you would have seea' cc different
clas of horses running than there Is
now'. I heard semething about a petition
teeing signed by the horsecen to stay.
I never sat ec cc e, and I know of a lot of
other owners v'c have good horses who

eevec' have'.

When George ture fitrt put up the
odds on the urns handeicap Mr. Young
]let him $100 three ways at 20, 8 and 4,
on. Encic'. He placed $200 more
at 12 and 2 to 1 to show. On the first
tet he won $7,210, and $1,400 oti the see-
onet, cet $4,600 in all. WItie first money
of $7,000, his victory netted hint $11,600
besides several thousand woen in him
book. Eonicc and Princess Titania were
bought from Ale Stetler for $1' ot last
year.

New York, Feic. 20.-Clam Jenkios, the
American jockey, will ride in England
this season, In spite of all reports to the
contrary. He has just arrived here from
the West and states that he is under con-
tract to ride for Frank Gardner, the
American horseman who Is wintereng his
horses at Newmarket in charge of
Eugene Leigh. Jenkins will salt for
England on either Saturday or Tuesday
next.

Warm Enough.
(Indianapolis News.)

"Bitter cold, Isn't it? Have any trou-
ble keeping warm at your house?"

"Oh, no. We have a blanket cemortgage
on the place, you know."

aoTArw Aft aLV3 DvO.

Gentleman $4 aad ltends 5Ztead the
Town's Melting 5oepitalit7.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
Just while a small part of the total pop-

ulation of the country is convulsing it-
self over the coming of Prince Henry, the
English coronation an8 several other
things connected with royalty, there
comes to mind the visit of Lord Hare of
l'ngland, to Blue Duck. Whether his

,nerme was really Lord Hare or not no
ine ever knew, but as a great many
s-ions of noble houses came down from
Winnipeg to inspect Blue Duck land duEr-
ineq the "boom," he was taken for whatIee' purported to be and entertained.

First notice of his coming came
through one of the postal clerks of the
itreekenridge division of the old Mani-
itia road, who, writing from Barnesville
it Halvorson of Blue Duck, said in his
letter:

"A party of English blue bloods are
down here trying to buy the whole Ref
Ilriver valley for fox hunting grounds.
'l]crd Hare is the big gun among them,
ael he is coming to Blue Duck in a weeka ith his friends. Bell him land and show
him the sights, for he has wads of dough
aed Is young, and he 'wants to know'
e'vrything."

Ialvorson carried the letter to Gentle-
man Ed., and a conference of the leading

tnen of the town was held. It was decid-
id that the entire entertainment of Lord
ilare and his party should be left to Ed.,
Iluiivorson and Anderson, and the town
leot the bills when the affair was over.

The English lord and five of his friends,
ae ith half a dozen servants and a dozen
trunks and telescopes, arrived in Blue
euck a week later, making a special drive
with open wagons across the prairies,
arid in that way gaining a good knowl-
edge of the land. All the Englishmen
mare young men-not one over 23-they
had any quantity of money and clothes
and quite indefinite ideas as to thi'
Polted States, and especially "the fron-
tier." A land agent of the Northern Pa-
jil' railroad accompanied them, and all

their credentials were Indorsed by the
then Secretary of the Treasury Windom.

My lord," said Gentleman Ed. on be-
ing introduced, "we're mighty glad to see
eyou. We don't like your country, and
we're not up to the handle on royalty,
but when you're on our sod you're our
'omipany, and what we've got is yours.
liolversen and Anderson here are my

partners, and we're to do the handsome
for you kn the name of Blue Duck. You
cun't spend a cent in this town unless
you want some oc our land; but pleasure
before business. What'll you have?"

The six Britons gasped, fixed their
,i nonles on Ed.'s beaming face and
waited for more to le said.

'Well, now," continued Ed., seeing they
we're not likely to name their wants, "I
suggest that we have a little Red River
delight. Never heard of that, did you?
That's our bent. It's liquid honey full of
biazes."

The Rled River delight, a home decoc-
tion of alcohul, was served and six Eng-
lishitnin solemnly took the drink, and a
moment later hysterically gagged,
coughed and wept over the fiery dose.
When they recovered their eyes were
dripping and their faces drawn.

"You'll get accustomed to it in a day,"
said Anderson consolingly, and led the
visitors to a dining table loaded with
wild game.

Later that day Lord Hare gently laid
his hand on the butt of one of Ed.'s six-
shooters and remarked:

"teally, they say, you know, that you
non can outshoot the world."

"Why," said Ed., quite modestly, "I
don't know about that, my lord, but we
can hit some."

Anderson was standing perhaps 50 feet
away from El., at that mnoment.and the
latter called sharply to him:

"Look around!"
The man whirled on hls heels faring

t':d.-'ang, hang, hang--six shots rang
out quicker than the telling it this. They
were fired point blank at Anuerson, and
mtrulk him squarely over the heart. As
each bullet impinged a ringing, metallic
sound came, but Anderson did not fall.
Instead, he stood his ground and smiled
into the horrified countenance of the
Englishman.

I;1. took the visitdr up to his human
target and showed him six holes in his
rough loat. all over the heart.

You see," he said, "my friend has a
Intal rib and platte over his heart. He
gil jammed in a cattle rush and we
pat,'hed him up in that faahien so that
ha s as good as new. He don't mind be-
Ing- shot at a bit."

No,'" said Anderson, as he slid away.
"It's just fun to know my heart's safe

A little later in the shelter of the No. 1
Ilcol's iarn Anderson quietly s!ilhlped
fromt under his heavy shirt a thick metal
plte, on which there were six markel
i1n1ntations, and shook out of his booty(1
six bruised pieces of lead. But Lord
lre i-never knew the difference.

I suppose," said IXd. to his guests that
night' "you'd like to see a little game."
T'lNy indilated that they were willing
mii were taken over to the No. 1 Hard,

wli. re prior to their arrival all arrange-
nouts had been made for an exhibition
of real" gambling. The play was poker
and six in the game.

As Did. led the visitors up to the table
Ilivorson was just saying:

I'll open that pot with 1,000 steers."
"Il's a jack," whispered Ed. to Lori

Hare. "He's just bet 1,000 head of his
'attl. The boys don't think anything of

doing that when things get a bit warm."
Another player "saw" Halvorson's bet

pA the game progressed and tossed into
the pot the entire assets of the one private
bank of the town. Anderson bet a couple
of thousand acres of land, some one dis-
putoed his word, ugly remarks were made,
and of a sudden every man in the room
pulled his gun and commenced shooting.
Ed. shoved Lord Hare to the floor and
sat on him, three of the other English-
men lied through the door, taking part

,of lit with them; the reutaining two stood
stock still dumbfounded.

The noise was over in a moment and no
one was hurt. Ed. apologized to Lord
Hare for his abrupt action, but added:

"The boys are a little coltish at times,
but they don't mean any harm. I just
put you down to get out of the line of
stray bullets. Halvorson won the pot."

In this manner the first day's stay of
the visitors was made agreeable for thett
by Blue Duck.

The next morning, though, Blue Duck
received a surprise. Lord Hare and his
friends were inspecting some of the best
range horses owned in the town, and Ed.
and Anderson were giving a Capital ex-

hibition f reu eldipg , One of the Nng-
ishenen* a slender, q o 51, asked

germission to ride a superb bioak owlied
by Halvofeon. His request was readily
granted, but he would not mount until
he had ohghged his clothes and appeared
In a riding rult and boots.

The black was a enettlesome beaut,
strong-mounted, full-blooded, a bolter on
any provocation. Blue Duck looked for
the new: rider to be distributed over the
town in sections. But he awung Into the
saddle like a true h6rseman and then he
revealed to Blue Duck that he knew all
that could be asked of horses.

He rode the blank as he wished. He
brought him to his knees, he reared him
In the air. He leaped the town watering
trough and guided him into a bar. He
rode on his neck and his rump, and, to
cap the climax, stood up on the saddle
and did as he pleased with the animal.
Blue Duck cheered itself hoarse over his
gallantry, and when he had finished car-
ried him in triumph to the nearest dis-
pensary.

From that moment on no more practi-
cal jokes were played on the visitors.
Blue Duck took them in as one at heart,
finally sold them 2.000 acres of wheat
land and parted from them with sincere
regret. They never returned to the re-
gion, their American agents eventually
selling their land for them at a fair
profit.

PREDICT CIVIL WAR

In Cuba if Palm4 Goes to Assume
Presidency.

(Richmond (Va.) Cor Chicago Record-
Herali.)

"If Estradq Palma, the newly chosen
President of Cuba, ever hinds on that
Island there will follov itruediately a
revolution between the whites and
blacks there, which will again tear the
island to pieces."

This Is the prediction of Dr. Leonel de
Peau, now In this city. who was phy-
ilcian to Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

now president, during the war in the
island between the Spanish and Anmeri-
can forces. Further, Dr. de Peau says
that Palma was never wanted as presl-
dent by the better element, and that
the moment the United States troops are
withdrawn there will be another con-
Ill;t.

Annexation, says Dr. de Peau. Is the
only solution of the present situatlo,: in
Cuba. Because of the tariff against
Cuban sugar planters cannot muove the
crop. They have no money and no
means of raising any without g'ving
from 18 to 22 per cent on it, and he
thinks the spirit of internal dissenslon
will tear the island to pieces again, and
that the United States will be compeiled
to take possession.

This is what is desired by the better
element. Spanish and Cuban alike, he de-
clares, and he is now on his way to
Washington to see President Roosevelt
and tell him about the conditions on the
island.

Senor de Peau came to the United
States to see President ioosevelt per-
sonally in the mattetr of the loss of his
family fortune in Cuba. Vast tracts of
land which Spain never owned, he says,
have been sold there, and among them
the private Interests of hundreds of real-
dents of the island.

Now he says hundreds are starving on
the island, the United States is pouring
a flood of labor there instead of utilizing
the labor at hand, and the result is
that, although three years have elapsed
since the close of the war, Cuba has
made little progress, because, of the fact
that there is no money.

"Further," said Dr. de Penu, "the situ-
ation there is growing worse. With the
withdrawal of the Americpn soldiers
and the landing of Palma, if he is per-
mitted to land, there will be a new war.

"The only relief that the United States
can offer us outside of annexation is the
rescinding of the present sugar tariff,
so that planters who now have a great
deal of sugar can ship It. Cheap Immi-
gration to Cuba should be stopped. We
now have more negroes than we can
handle, and we do not want any more.
The importation of American negroes to
Cuba has been one of the worst things
we have had to deal with.

"Palma is not the President for us.
The whites wanted Masso. Palma knows
nothing about Cuba: he had not been
there for years, and does not now know
the conditions."

During the fighting around Santiago
Dr. de Peau attended Colonel Roosevelt
during an attack of fever. He is one of
the most noted physicians of Cuba. He
will depari' for Washington tomorrow.

The Cause of It.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Wautono-You're not looking very
well.

Lushforth-No; T feel like thunder.
"What's the mutter?" "Jersey light-
ning."

Topics in the Tropics.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mrs. Gusset-And Charles says the na-
tives wear practically no clotning at
all.

Mrs. Piping-Mercy! What ,in the
women there find to talk about?

MINING APPLICATION NO, 4493.

United States iand Office, Helena, Mon-
tana, January 18, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that John F.

M:cEvoy, Robert McDowell, Marion E.
Keast, William Kidney and Andrew L.
Slater, whose postoffice address is Butte,
Montana, have this day filed their applil-
cation for a patent for 349.5 linear feet,
being 217 feet easterly and 132.5 westerly
from discovery shaft on the Idlewild
lode mining claim, upon which a notice
of intention to apply for a patent was
posted on the 16th day of January, 1902,
situated in Summit Valley (unorganized)
mining district, Silver Bow county, state
of Montana, designated as Survey No.
6508, township 8 north, range 7 west, be-
ing more fully described as follows,
to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner,
which is Cotner No, 1 of Surveye No, 1577,
a granite stone 8x~x6 inches above
ground, witnessed by bearing rooks and
mat'ked 1-6608, for Corner No. 1, from
whicht the quarter section corner between
sections 7 and 8, township 8 north, range
7 west bears north 19 tlegroes 48 minutes
west 272 feet, and runnIng thence south
87 degrees .08 mtilutes wvest 66 feet; thence
tauth 86 degrees 20 minutes wvest 286
feet; thexnco soutth 4 degrees 86 mmn-
ites wvest 14 eet; thertce soutth 69
degrees 22 mInutes east 868 feet; thence
north 4 degrees 36 minutes east 168 feet
to the plyac of beglinning, containing an
area of .71 acres, from wlttch .06 acres is
in conflict with Sut'vey No, 053, is ca-
cluded and not clitinied by applicant, nt.a

Mae ded, 4as sores eo which 1f
wseabi/-l h 1 rver Na

STi S i L. The 1seUs of tills
elas is reoeded in Book "E" on pas:
11, reliorid of s3i3er now county, Mon
tans.

AdJ6falng on th. north l survey No.,.mn, Adelaid lode, lot NO. 83 and Uurvey
No: 83t Mat lode, lot No. N, Icel W. Ran-
som at al. appliants for both; and on
tit *east hrvey No. 1877, Chico lode, lot
No. 386, Alfred Wartenweiler et al. appll-
cants; and conflicting on the south IsSurvey No. 56, Right bower lode, lot No.
165. Joel W., Ranso at al. appl'cants;
and on the east Survey No. 1104, lot No.
176 A., placer, Jamnee A. Murray appli-
cant.

(IEORGE D. GREUNS, Register.
If. I. BAKER, United States Claim

Agent.
(lirst publication January 20. it02.)

J. D. MGORESOOR
VETEP.INART IUSIO0ON.
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DR. CHUNG'S
Celebrated Herb Sanitar.
lum. Guarantees to oure
all diseases by means of
his famous Chinese medi-
cires, never before intro-
duced into this country.
lie has cured thousands, and can curti

you. Advice free. 3 W. Galena Street,
Butte, Mont.

Under State supervision
lays 5 per coat on savings de-

posits. Interest eompemaded quaet
terly.

Pays I per ceat on time certtlS
eates of deposit, not sabjeat to
check.

Issues savings certifloates @n
buildLng acd loan plan with dodalte
time of maturity and deinite Pay-
meats.

Loans on real estate to be repaid
In monthly installments running
from one to ten years, to sult bor-
rower.

Trustees-Le. Mantle, president;
Charles Iohatalela, vims presdent;
Drank W. Haskins, treasurer:
Charles H. Leonard, attorasey A.
B. Clements, secretary; F. Aug.
HeRnse, Henry Mueller, James J.
Honteith.

W. A. Clark. J. Ross Clark.

V. A. CLARK & BR0
BANKERS

I transact General iEankig Business
Buy gold dust, gold bars, silver

bullion and local securities.
Boxes for rent in safe depositvault.
Sell exchange available In all ofthe principal cities of the United

States and Europe.
Special attention given to copse.tions.
ALEX 5. JOHNSTON, CashIer.

STATE SAVINGS BANK
John A. Creighton ..... Pre.iderat M
G. W. Stapleton .... Vice President*
T. M. Hodgens ............. Cashier*
J. * O. Hodgens ... Asestant Cashier*
1B. B. Nuckolls...Assistant Cashier

.p Under state supervision and juris*
e diction. Interest paid on deposits.
44 Sells exchange available in all the
4 principal cities of the United Itatees
.i and Europe. Collections promptly
4d attended to.

*4 Transact general banking businesD. ,
.eg Dlrec~tors--J. A. Creighton, Oma.
it ha; 0. W. Stapleton, A. H. Barret,

EH B. D. Levitt, S. V. Kemper, T. M.
'H Hodgens, J. O. Hodgens.
rq C. erner Main and Pork Sts.. Butt*H

Daly
Bank and Trust

Company
CfButte

Established 3883. Inoorporated 1901.

General Banking Business
WV. W. DIXON .............. President

JOHN D. RYAN ......... Vice President
C. C. SWINBORNU ............. Caslhlee
R. A. RUNNEL ...... Assistant Cashies

bf *4*I *41*4 *4*44; *44*

K FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LucTe, MONTANA. P*

* Capital Stock *200,000.0) '
* Andrew 5. Davis, President. 14~H James A. Talbot. Vice Pr~esient.ii
14 3 B. Welrick. Cashier.'
*George Stevenson, Aist Casblir.

* Buys nnd eells Foreign Exchange '
*and issues Traveler.' Letters of 4SCredit, available in all parts of the ISworld. *e


